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Dear Ally,
Please accept this heartfelt thanks on behalf of the St.
Louis Area Diaper Bank for your generous commitment of
time and effort to coordinate a period supply drive for
individuals experiencing period poverty.
By hosting this drive, you are helping to ensure a
sufficient supply of period supplies are available and that
awareness is being raised. The effect of raising awareness
in your community will hopefully lead to more change for
all of St. Louis.
We want your drive to be a success, so we have put
together this toolkit with tips and facts to help recruit and
educate supporters.
We hope you enjoy coordinating this drive and will let us
know how it goes!
Sincerely,
St. Louis Area Diaper Bank Team

thank you!

This Toolkit Includes:
Advocacy Tips & Tricks
Period Supply Drive Ideas
Supply Checklist
Social Media Tips
Social Media Samples
Product Collection Form
Product Goal Sheet
Period Poverty Fact Sheet
Drive Flyers

THE
MENSTRUAL
EQUITY BILL

What is

Period Poverty?

The Purpose of The Bill?
To increase access to menstrual
products in public schools, state
colleges, state universities, and
community colleges, prisons and
jails, and shelters.

Periods are a natural and healthy process for nearly half
of the global population, so why are they stigmatized?
Our discomfort in discussing periods prevents us from
having the critical and necessary conversation about
period poverty.

What Does This Bill Include?
Menstrual products be provided
at no cost to individuals who
menstruate who:
+ Attend public schools K-12
+ Housed in prisons and jails
+ Housed in Emergency Shelters
+ Attend State Colleges, State
Universities, and Community
Colleges

Period poverty is the lack of access to period products,
education, hygiene facilities, and waste management
due to the burden of expense.

CONTACT YOUR
LEGISLATOR
Contacting your state
legislators is an essential and
effective way to be an
advocate for menstrual
equity in Missouri. Through
either a phone call or email,
tell your legislator that all
menstruators in Missouri
should have access to an
adequate supply of period
products required for their
health.
FIND YOUR LEGISLATOR
Use Find Your Legislator to
identify your state senator and
state representative.
2. Click the name of your
legislator, which will direct you
to their website
3. Click Contact
4. Be prepared to speak with a
legislative staff member

+ In the United States, 1 in 4 menstruating individuals are
unable to afford an adequate supply of period products
required for their health due to the burden of expense.
+ In Missouri, 1 in 8 menstruating individuals between
the ages of 12 and 44 lives below the federal poverty
level, and
+ Almost 55% of families living in poverty struggle to
keep up with their bills and unexpected expenses
A study conducted by U by Kotex, found there has been
an increase in those affected by period poverty between
2018 - 2021. This study found that period poverty
disproportionately affects Black and Latina people.
+ 23% of Black and 24% of Latina people with periods
strongly agree that they've struggled to afford period
products in the past year.
+ 27% of all respondents said the COVID - 19 pandemic
made it difficult to access period product, with 65% of
those who have struggled stating they lacked access
because they could not afford them.

#noMOperiodpoverty

ADVOCATE
TIPS & TRICKS

Email Outline Example
Hello (Legislator's Name),
My name is (your name) and I am a resident of (district/ town). I am writing
to urge you to support (bill and/or issue).
This (bill and/or issue) is important because ___________________
Personal Story
I have been (personal story/ impact story/ expertise around the issue)
I urge you to support (bill and/or issue) because _________________
Thank you for your time,
(Your Name)

Example Call Script
Hello! My name is (your name) and I am a resident of (district/town). I am
call you to support (bill and/or issue) because ______________________
Personal Story
I have (personal story, impact story, expertise) ______________________
I urge you to support (bill and/or issue) because _____________________
Thank you for your time,
(Your Name)

Host a Drive
Team Up!
Friends, family, coworkers; a team helps spread
the work and the word.

Themes: make your drive stand out. Anything pairs well with tampons.
Competition: inspire and encourage with prizes and recognition
Parties! Plan an event + ask your guests to bring a pack of supplies!

Location Ideas: school, places of worship, office, community centers,
libraries, health centers + small local businesses
Pass the torch: promote your results and encourage others to challenge
your goal with their own.

Let your creative juices flow. We are always looking for new ideas.
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MEDIA
TIPS & TRICKS

@stlouisaps
update your story and tag us!
all the pics!
#thisisatampon
utilize location to share your drive site

@stldiaperbank
#noMOperiodpoverty
#thisisatampon
live tweet your product count!

@stlperiodsupplies
Create a Facebook event and invite everyone!
Create a sharable profile picture frame
Thank donors with shout outs
Upload plenty of photos & use hashtags
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MEDIA
SAMPLE POSTS

Some post ideas for any social media (tip: use your great photos!)
- "I believe everyone has the right to feel comfortable and clean. Please
show support by donating to my period supply drive!"
-"Join me in supporting @stlouisaps by donating period supplies.
Hygiene is not a luxury! #noMOperiodpoverty"
-"Did you know 1 in 4 women have struggled with #periodpoverty?
Donate to my drive and let's change that!"
-"Tampons can change lives. That is why I am jolding a period supply
drive on behalf of St. Louis Alliance for Period Supplies"
-"Lack of period products is a hidden consequence of poverty. Help
me reach my goal today and donate! Every tampon = 4 hours of a
more focused, present, and confident person!"
-#PeriodPoverty fact: people in school struggle to participate in
educational activities
Follow the St. Louis Alliance for Period Supplies on social media

Period Supply
Drive Checklist
Set your location: remember, centrally located and on
board with supporting #stlouisaps
Set your goals: how many products or dollars do you
want to raise to #EndPeriodPoverty
Select a start and end date for your drive
Decide on a theme
Coordinate with the St. Louis Alliance for Period
Supplies regarding: need, drop-off, and signs
Spread the word: use your network, your media, and
your community. Be active before, during, and after
your drive
Collect and deliver your products. Don't forget to take
pictures!

Share your results!
Post pictures on social media and don't forget to thank
all your support!

Period Poverty Fact Sheet
1 in 4 women struggled to purchase period products
within the past year due to lack of income. *
1 in 5 low-income women report missing work, school,
or similar events due to lack of access to period
supplies. *
88% of women agreed that period products are a basic
necessity.*
only 4% of women are aware of a local resource where
free or reduced cost period supplies are available.*
Lack of access to period supplies is linked to using
substitute products (i.e., toilet tissue or socks),
stretching product usage, and missing important
events.*
State and federal safety net programs cannot be used to
purchase period supplies.
Period supplies are taxed at a non-essential rate in the
Missouri.
*Source: 2018 U by Kotex survey conducted with YouGov

DROP YOUR
PERIOD
PRODUCTS
HERE
#noMOperiodpoverty
@stlouisaps

drop
PERIOD
products
here

Goal:
__________
Period Products

1 in 4 individuals
struggle with
#periodpoverty

ST. LOUIS ALLIANCE FOR PERIOD SUPPLIES
POWERED BY THE ST. LOUIS AREA DIAPER BANK

________________________________________

PERIOD
SUPPLY
DRIVE

ALL DONATIONS BENEFIT THE
ST. LOUIS ALLIANCE FOR PERIOD SUPPLIES
DATES:
LOCATIONS:
CONTACT:

Product Collection Form
style

quantity

light tampons
regular tampons
super tampons
super-plus tampons
liners
regular pads
super pads
overnight pads
poise pads
menstrual cups
disks
underwear
first period kits
misc.
NAME

EMAIL

_____________________________

_____________________________

ORGANIZATION

DRIVE DATES

_____________________________

_____________________________

